Snow Shaker Maker
Instructions

Merry Christmas and welcome to the bb Snow Shaker Maker. Inside this pack you
will find all your essentials to get started. Before you start, make sure you have
downloaded the Snow Shaker Maker app from our website. Enclosed are your
lenses (x2), 3 pieces of velcro, and the components for your cardboard viewer.
Below are some simple instructions for putting your viewer together. For more
detailed instructions go to our microsite and download the full help pack,
snowglobe.brilliantbasics.com
Step 1: Checking out your components
Begin by laying out the components of your viewer. Your pack should look like this:
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Step 2: . Colour in your viewer panels.
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Step 3: Putting your lenses in place.
On your lens holder, remove all 6 cut out circles.
Place your lens frame with the coloured side facing up.
Place your lenses (curved side facing down) within the lens slots on the far left
panel. Then fold the lens holder inwards from the right hand panel. This will clamp
the lenses in place. For extra hold add glue to the edges of your lenses.
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Insert lenses (curved side down)
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Step 4: Putting the viewer together
Fold the viewer panels inwards onto itself (coloured side facing outwards).
Each of the tabs on the viewer should fit into a slot.
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Insert lens mount
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Step 5: Velcro
See the image below to check where to affix the velcro strips.
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How to use the App
To get started, download the App from our Microsite.
Firstly, you will have to configure your snow globe - in other words add in festive
friends to your snowy scene. You simply choose the characters for your
snowglobe from the collection. What’s more is every day of the advent season a
new character will become unlocked, ending with a super special one on
Christmas day. Once you have added in all of your characters to your snow globe,
you can enter play mode, place your phone into your cardboard viewer, and view
the scene in 3D - as if you are actually standing inside your snow globe!

So what are you waiting for… Let’s get festive!
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